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LEADING MARKETS GIGANTIC MIMIONS SMASH
IN CANADIAN CAR CO.’S PLANT

NOTE is dm 
AND POSITIVE

FOE FOUNDATION IS CRUMBLING !
KAISER IS DRUGGING HIS PEOPLE

I

No. 1 do., li.oil: No. « wheat. ILSiV 
track, Bar porte. Old crop trading 4c

Demands Restoration of Bel- “b&S,fiffilcr2*U-No. s c.w , 7«c. 
gium, Serbia and ''Y&ertSIn wti. No. « yeiiow. n.osi.

Montenegro. *hdntlrlo 1o1ata^-No.diywhlte. 64 to 66o.
nominal; No. 3 white, It to 65a. nominal, 

A de«p«tch from London »y«! The »<’g>nr«,rnl* ^^NeVS^fwinter. per 
Times* war editorial on Friday on the oa~ Io* ^ 78 to $i.so; No. 3 do.. $1.76 
allies- not. says: “Eminently courte- » to
ous and friendly In tone, clear and fr£jghts outside.
positive In statement, closely reason B»rl»r —lo *’ î0 BC" 
ed, and animated by the lofty Ideals coyuckwheat — 31.36, according

3§EQi' “
the assent and approbation of the Ontario Hour — af,:?'^'ïrTî1<>
great nation who Inherited, assimilât- ; baKa' ‘mCk T°
ed and developed the best principles j Miljfeea—Car iota—Dellvarad Mont
and U aditions of Western civilization. tii*lïborta!’do.. 337;'good feed flour.

"Tlay- No.‘ ViUr* ton. 313.60 to 311.50; 
No. B. do.. $9 to 911. track. Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. $9.50 t 
track. Toronto.

N

Half a Million 3-inch Shells for Russian Government itesfroyed 
in Series of Terrific Explosions at Factories 

In New Jersey.

Bonar Law Announces Victory Loan — Premier Lloyd George 
Says Trap, Not Peace Terms, Rejected./

J
A despatch from London says: The so, he said, to drug those whorn he 

Kvo per'cenCa^thTpric* “ »T*t£î £ X

Kf^S'interm3d t

wjr,re^y r£e; pea

the Guildhall on Thursday, where now on her own terms. We all want 
British financial leaders assembled to peace, but it must be a real one. 
launch the loan. The meeting was un- The Premier scud the allie»were
der the chairmanship of the Lord of the opinion tl,at war was preferable
Mayor, and Lloyd George and his Fin- to Prussian ■domination over Europe 
ance Mini» er were the principal. The allies had made that clear, he
speakers. I aa,d- ln to f The German Government hastened to

Interest it) the Premier's speech clearer still in their reply to America. ayai, them3eive3 0f a phrase which 
was whetted by his recent visit to ! The grim resolution o e . they picked out of the President^
Rome, which was expected to color Allies at the conference In note In order to curtly refuse the in-
his remarks and afford a keynote that at all costs they must ac o formation which he asked. They made

the high aim which was before them no <avowa, tfaeir vieW3 a3 to the 
when they accepted the challenge of termg „„ wh|ch the war might be con- 
he “Prussian military caste to rid ^ and t„,d him substance he

Bonar Law said that if the loan ^roplTom '
should fail- -and it would not, he de- ; t,3m alHaa. do P^tend In the present
dared—the. 3 were other methods p0t posit on to state aU their war ato. ta
which could bo applied, and the rate Drfeat ia Impossible. detail, but declare the general objects
then would not be five and one- The Rome conference was under no ^ith more amplitude and prec a on 
quarter per cent. delusions, Mr. Lloyd George con- tha" any statement they have yet

The irv'itary position, the Chancel- tinned, as to the magnitude of the ma(,e to their own countrymen,
lor said in his address, did not repre- ' task of the allies, but felt no doubts The Only Terms.
sent the true position of affairs. The ag t0 the results. The whole situa- The Times then ennumerates the potatoes—Ontario

reat German military machine, he ation was probed, the difficulties were terms of the allies, viz: The restera- British Columbia, per
eelared, was resting on an internal ptade to deal with them. All the al- tion of BelgitttdprOf Serbia and Mon- Brunswick, Delawares, per

foundation which was “crumbling fr- lies felt, he declared, that if victory ijblt*ro and complete reparation for ; Beans — Imported, hand-picked, per
was difficult, defeat was Impossible I theMam.ge the, sustained, and the bush., |6%0 ^n.d^^nd-pmk.d.^ per 

Victory This YeSi. evacation of the invaded territories to $6.60; Limas, per lb., 9ft to lOc.
in the loan would be on better terms T] p mj r san the ni r France, Russia and Rumania, with

» «• - -■» thü rhfïïS™"?. SHF&'sss —
hecouMZ^rerast the future a higher | ^4”; at hand> he and full liberty and security of «Il LÇur^ maata^o^^lem: bacon.» to
w„,^l°mtTeCnrtd ” continued, the armies would cleave great and small nations. 33»c-
would not l.e paid. road to victory during 1917. ,Th? restitution of ten-itories pre- i Mo J?i.Pa '

A Trap, Not An Offer. The best aerurity for peace In fu- Y,oua'y Bev<*ed fro™ a"'ed nat‘ons bJ i
Premier Lloyd George said Em- ture, Mr. Lloyd George said, would be nnntiïâiinn! ° e w s es 0 j

peror WiiUem had told his people obtained when nations banded them- Th(.P 1|berHtlon' of ItalianB- Slavs, 6»c. uar.ey-a.anm,do
that the Entente allies had rejected selves together to punish the peace R , t r , m ’ from ins. $1.30. Flour—Manitoba Hnrin*
hi, pone offer. The Emperor did breaker,. forcign dJmtaation i

The retirement of the Turkish Em- j
pire from Europe. ioats—Bbia. $7.25 to $7.46; do., bar». 90

The expression “the* must provide Ib«-; *3af,0d^,,**,* ass to'33 MoSuiil. 
restoration of the provinces torn from $43 to $48. Hay—No. 2. per son, car

!by t°r.Cf aRai"Rt th%WiSh °f ^,M,a,,ernïSe.7cP'ln"Btuu”%nhi.cL0i
the inhabitants is a clear reference, creamery, 43 to 4S*c; second*. 40 to
SaStheaiTi™ef’ t0 A'aace-Lorralne. «T^elocM.’ui;1 Na.^It^ta?;

The editorial concludes: “We feel No. 2 «took. 34 to 36c. Potatoes—Per 
confident the excellent impression t car Iot»* H-*# 
which the allies* reply to Germany 
created must be confirmed and inten-

Hudson, and about a mile east of the 
edge of the hill on which lie the twin 
towns of Kingsland and Lyndhurst. 
The company was just finishing an 
$82,000,000 contract fbr- the Russian 
Government, which had kept the plant 
busy for the past two years. Thirty- 
eight one and two story buildings had 
been erected in the meadow, and three 
shifts of 1,400 workmen each, mostly 

employed in filling the

A despatch from New York says:—
A fire which broke out In the muni
tion plant of the Canadian Car A 
Foundry Works near Kingsland, New 
Jersey, on Thursday afternoon com
pletely destroyed the factory, with 
a loss estimated all the way from 
$4,000,000 up to $10,000,000, forced the 
evacuation of a large part of the town 
of Kingsland, making 1,000 people 
homeless for the time. negroes, were

For the space of more than five explosives purchased from powder- 
hours northern ' New Jersey, New companies into the shell cases, some 
York city and the western end of of which were brought from the Beth- 
Long Island listened to a bombard lethem Steel Company and others 
ment that approximated the sound of made by the Canadian Car A Foun- 
a great battle, a bombardment in dry Co., elsewhere. The contract 
which more than half a million three- was within two weeks of completion, 
Inch high-explosive shells were dis- and one of the shifts was laid off ç' 
charged. Yet so far as the police Tuesday night, 
and hospitals of all that section have Fourteen Hundred Men Employed, 
been able to learn not a single life was At work in the plant when the in » 
lost, and no one was Injured. Com- broke out were the 1,400 men, a con- 
paratlvely few windows were broken sderable number of office employees 
in the surrounding districts, and, in- and two or three hundred guards in 
deed, the material loss outside the uniform, who have been patrolling the 
plant Itself and the telephone lines factory ever since its erection. It 
running near It was very slight, waa 8.40 when theb laie\broke out in

D .. n . „ building No. 30, when ten or twelvePoll» Prevent Ca.u.Ule., me„ w=r„ at work deaning the brass
Consequently, as the flames reach- cases of the shells with denatured al- 

ed each case of shells, and exploded | cohol before the process of filling wras 
the charges, the projectile shot high ; begun. Somehow, from somewhere, a 
Into the air—often several hundred: spark fell innto a tub of the alcohol 
feet. But as it descended without j and set it ablaze. One theory is that 
the fuse, which alone could explode an electric drop light hung above the 
the charge, Its fall was only that of ; tub had become short-circuited, and
so much metal. * Even so, the fact, that the spark was a piece of burn-
that not one of the thousands of peo- j ing insulation.
pie in the neighborhood was hurt, so i There was another story that the 
far as could be learned, was due prin- ! spark fell from the carbon of an arc 
cipally to the prompt police measures light high above. However it began, 
in clearing out the houses in the en-1 the tub of alcohol was ablaze in a

moment, and the workmen in the ( 
The munition plant lies in the Jer- ! building turned and fled without de- 

sey Meadows, seven miles west of the lay.
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Country Produce—Wholesale.
ît\ fresh dairy, choice. 38 to 40c; 
ry prints, 46 to 47cj solids. 43 tovfor the country-wide wrar loan cam

paign of the next few weeks.
Foundation Crumbling.

Butte 
cream e 
481c.

Eggs—No. 1 storage, 39 to 40c; stor
age, selects. 42 to 43o; new-laid, in car- 
tone, 60 to 66c; out of cartons, 68 to 60o. 

Cheese—^Large, 251 to 26c i twins. 26vr tieese-^Large, 261 
61; triplets, 26| to 

Dressed poultry—Chickens, 32 
fowl. 16 to 18c; ducks, 80 to 22c; squabs, 
per dosen, $4 to $4.59; turkeys, 25 to 89c| 
geeseb 16 to 18c.

Hone -—White

tele.to 2
38 to 24it:

Hone '—White clover, 21-lb. tins, 14cj 
6-lb, tins, 18 to lHe; 10-lb.. 13| to I8ci 
60-lb., 12 to lie; buckwheat^ 60-lb. tins. 
9 to 9|c. Comb honey—extra fine and 
heavy weight, per des., $2.76 ; select, 
$2.60 to $2.76; No. 2. $2 to $1.16.

per bag, $1.26; 
bag. $2.26; New 

bag. $2 .46 to

resistibly before our eyes.”
Bonar Law said that investment

Provleloi -Wholesale.

dangered districts near by.

Montreal Markets.
Mo

No
lontreal. Jan. 16.— 
. 2, 71c; No. 3, 69

-Oats—Canadian W.. 
71c; No. 3, 69c; extra No. 1 feed. 
Barley—Manitoba feed. $1; maJt- 

$1.30. HELP TO WIN WAR 
AND SAVE MONEY

FIVE LIVES LOST 
IN MONTREAL FIREERMANYÜJHS

BSTTOLEI
T KEEP BRITISH WIN 

ED TIGHT IN PALESTINE
An/4c Myüitte

Maid Perished While Making 
Attempt To Save 

Children.

Dominion Government Issues 
Certificates to Assist the 

Thrift Campaign.
A despatch from Montreal says:— A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

Fire clakfied five victims In the de- Minister of—Finance, Sir Thomas 
f the Idealograph Moving White, has announced some of the de

picture TBSatre, at 1691 Notre Dame j tails of the coming issue of war-sav- 
Street west, at 2 o'clock Thursday | jngg certificates in connection with 

The victims were the chil- the campaign for national wartime 
saving and further co-operation by the 

Leblanc, a dentist, at 1689 Notre Dame pubi,c generally toward war financing. 
Street west, who were in the family’s Tbe war-savings certificates will be 
living quarters on the third floor. Dr. i33ued ,n denominations of $26, $50, 
and Mrs. Leblanc were out spending and $ioo, maturing in three years, 
the evening with friends, and had left They will be obtainable from any 
their four children in charge of the ' ban)c or post0fflce throughout the Do- 
maid and an elderly servant, Mme. minjon The issue prices will be 
Bouchard.

A
to 11.96.

Winnipeg drain.
Winnipeg—Jan. 16.—Wheat No. 1

them. $1.81è; No. 2 Northern, $ 1.781;
3 Northern, S1.74I. Oats—No

56Be; No. 3 C.W., 646; extra No. 1 
feed. 64It*; No. 1 feed, 62|v; No. 2 feed, 
61|c. Barley—No. 2, $1; No. 4. 94c; re
jected, 73c; feetl, 7 So. Flax—No. 1 )
N.W.C., $2.586; No. 2 C.W., $2.55*

ed Troops Destroy 
Turk Position At 

Rafa.

Peace AMU Not Bring an Imme
diate Solution of Food 

Problem.

X

Nor 8,isifted by the more ample answer we No , 
make at the suggestion of the Presi- c.w. 
dent.”

sti\A despatch from Amsterdam sayÿ A despatch from London says:— 
Dr. Michaclis, German Under-Secre- ’Ino A\ar Office reports: 
tary of the Interior, contributes to the “On Tuesday our troops captured 
Volks Zeitung of Cologne an article » strong enemy position consisting of 
warning Germany that peace will not fl,x *>nes of entrenchments with six 
bring an immediate solution of the main redoubts and a central keep, 
food problem. He says: covering Rafa, 30 miles north-east of

“Wo must expect for a considerable Arish, bgypt. The attacking 
time, perhaps for many years, further f°rce' * composed of Anzac mounted 
limitation of consumption and ration,- troops an'1 the Imperial Camel Corps, 
ing as regards the most important left El Arish on Monday, and the at- 
foodstuffs. Germany in the coming tnck on the position commenced at 7 
years of peace will have recourse al- a,m* Tuesday. The fighting lasted 
most exclusively to such foodstuffs as , ° F-^-. when the position was 
are produced within her own borders, finally carried.
Tonnage will be very scarce, and de- After the engagement a Turkish 
terioration of the rate of exchange relief fence was located, advancing 
also will oblige Germany to import as ! iT°,m Shalal, 1G miles east of Rafa. 
little as possible.” - TTns force was engaged at a point

Pointing out that the German har- a.büut fo?r m,lea fr°™ th,e Rata P081"
1 tion, and was entirely destroyed.
1 “Up to the present we have taken 
1 1.600 un wounded prisoners and four 
' mountain guns. The enemy killed and 
wounded in <>ur hands amount to 600.”

♦ morning.
dren and maid of Dr. and Mrs. J. II.WONDERFUL BRAVERY

OF FRENCH OFFICER*
f United State# Market#.

J Minneapolis. Jan. 16. — Wheat—Ma*4f 
' $1.88; July. $1.78. Cash—No. 1 hatfi.

Allows Himself to be Killed tip Give U-96 to $1.97; No. l Northern. $1.89 to 
- . ^ , i $192. No. 2 Northern. $1.86
Example and Prevent Retreat. Torn—No. s yellow, 9U to 92|c.

! No. 3 white, 53| to 544c. FI
A despatch from Paris says: “Al- changed. Bran, 127.60 to $28. 

lowing himself to be killed resting on Northïr^rt.m : * No^i
his cannon to give an example and Northern. $i.83| to $1.85!; May. $i.87i.
prevent a precipitate retreat,” reads aiiy.ee$d2.92i.arr,ve* May $2 90*;
the orders of the.^ay recording the ------ -— ------ — ---------

JtSttrtTOS ROME C^RFN,NGNP0.NT IN WAR of three doll.,, and a half constitute, 

Mines, in the Vosges. Twice before he 01N f ,N AR' j ttare3? return of a littie more

time leading a victorious’counter-at- butcherj bul'i*. ^hoK2î*‘|7?766®to *$8.75! A despatch from London says: The than five per cent
A of$u;.j do.. Rood hulls. $7.26 to $7.50; do., rough Times in an editorial on Wednesday Provision is made whereby thetime* fotehd0tthenemFyrenchaCk £* re^ regarding the recent War Counci, heid | certificates may be surrendered at any

_______ .. . __ do., medium. 36.65 to 37, stocker», 35.66 n Rome, says: “The conference just time during the first twelve monthscrossed h“an*d ÏZ iXS ^ concluded in Rome may wel, prove one at their Purchase^price; aftar twelve
fi»« ««rsa ^ choice, each, $7.0 to iioo do., common of the turning points in the war. More months, but within twenty-four

enemy until he was killed. Ti,e body îjtf TAt'ilZ than one vital decision was reached j months, at *22.2'i and after twenty-
ofîii u«o kaL,ma„ fh« t?nanoii sheep, heavy. $6 to $7.60; calve*, good to with complete harmony. The road to four months, but within thirty-sixAll* victory, though it may be long, is now months at $29.25 ̂ «0
fleers have tried to recover it. * ** LSTTlÏÏ Z

v„ [v I irood°n,t?eii. 3L601 tonkas': "'bSt'iie’r^ higher the rate of interest return.
ONE EGG IN 19 DAYS ; bull*, $7 to $8; butchers' cows, $5.60 to --------------•>----------- — The opportunity thus constantly af-

FOR BERLIN CmZBN&. forded of investing small amount,
■ i calves $io; lu mbs. $12 to $13.50; select Why He Supported the I* und. with the Government will enable the

A despatch from Berlin says The: | ho*9' _______ ^ f - of the Canadian general public to contribute by their
AmsterdTmmcOTrèstDondent9 ha'1116 i F0E I’R'SONERS ON ISLE Patriotic Fund is not all serious work, i savings towards winning the war, at
nôun«d^ thuL Notwithstanding ^he In-1 OF MAN READY FOR PEACE' ^ ‘a h"= and thar# by flash- j JJ*» ^mot^ at the same Au»*
^po^tr Are Learn,^Trades and Mas- Z? Æ | the Pinion. ’

will be possible for every citizen in , . . , + nAA w.ri. m I The new war-savings certificates
Berlin to have one egg between Janu- S tcrm* Languages. that add will ho advertised generally thfough-
ary 12 and January 31, but that noth- A despatch from Douglas, Isle of | m h d been asked to Contri-' out Conada next week,
ing at present can be said regarding Man, says: They are busily engaged | L^T^in suryerrly and an -l -! 
the supply of eggs after this time. in preparing for peace in the prison ^ caîled on hîm toI

~ camPs }?Ie of Man; ,er® are secure his endorsation of the proposal. | A despatch from Walkerville says:
nearly 25,000 German and Austrian ii9tened to an explanation of the i Succession duties of the $4,000,000 
civilian prisoners. Many of | details, and then started to estimate: estate of Edward Chandler Walker,
have been residents of the British what the new wouId imply! former head of Hiram Walker A
Isles for ten or fifteen years, and ex- to
pect to go back to their civilian cm- j.j| vo^ for the grant. I find that ,000 the Ontario Government has notl- 
ployment as soon as peace comes. cost me eight dollars,—but I’d i fled the executors. This is said to be
Others have been in England for much rather pay even twenty dollars than] the largest amount paid into the On- 
shorter periods, and plan to seek to the Wûr!- I tavio Treasury from any one estate,
fresh fields. Two years of imprison
ment has a sobering effect on the most 
frivolous, and the frame of mind of 
the internment camp prisoner is al
most uniformly serious. Some are 
learning new trades, others mastering 
new languages, others studying the 
course of the war in map and law book 
with a view to being on the spot for 
post-war developments of business 
and commerce- Most of this prepara
tion for peace is being done by the 

isoners themselves.

to $1.92. 
Oats—

$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. Thus 
for every $21.x D now loaned to the 
Government $25 will be returned at 
the end of three years. The discount

f .

vest, even when a full yield is obtain
ed, can be made to suffice only if ra
tioned, Drr'Michaelis says:

“Thus even after peace it will be 
necessary to keep.the belt pulled tight 
and there must be further sharp ra
tioning. The yearning cry, ‘Give us 
peace! Give us more bread,’ has no i 
inner basis. Of this we must remain !

! BELGIAN CIVILIANS
IMPRISONED FOR LIFE,

Attempted to Escape Into Holland— 
First Sentenced to Death.

A despatch from London says: 
Telegraphing from Amsterdam, Reu
ter’s correspondent says: “According 
to Les Nouvelles, Baron von Huehne, 
interim Governor-General of Belgium, 
has published a decree announcing 

A despatch from Berlin says: Of that as the result of the court-martial 
the total number of officers and men of a number of Belgian civilians for 
in the German army who were wound- attempting by force of arms to cross 
ed during the second year of the war the frontier into Holland on December 
70 per cent, fully recovered and went Gtli, thirty of them were condemned 
back to the trenches, according to of- to death, but that, out of considera- 
ficial figures published by the German tion of the fact that they did not real- 
Government. Only 6.4 per cent, of ’ ize the gravity of their crime, the 
the wounded were completely unlit for i sentences were commuted to life im- 
military service, and the other wound- ! prisonment. The decree concluded : 
ed were able to do military duty at “In the event of any repetition, of the 
home. Twelve hundred and fifty sol-1 offence, I should not use my preroga- 
diers went blind during the war.

conscious and not cry for peace on 
account of the scarcity from which we 
suffer.”

❖
OF GERMAN LOSSES

70 PER CENT. RECOVER.

----- ;
$663,000 For Province.

Then he sjûd: “.411 right.1 Sons, distillers, will amount to $668,-

tive for mercy,”

BRITISH CAPTURE POSITIONS
ON FRONT OF NEARLY A MILE

CEREALS ARE TO BE GROWN
IN LONDON ROYAL PARKS

Several Raids Also Resulted in the Bagging of Large Numbers 
of Prisoners.

To Stimulate Private Land Owners to Similar Aftivitv — Has 
Sanction of King George.

pr
London 's rcarried an enemy trench on a front 

of three-quarters of a mile, and es
tablished our .position.
counter-attack this afternoon was 
caught in the open by our artillery, 

dertaken last night with excellent remand broken up with loss. One hun- 
South of the Ancre we enter-' dred and seventy-six prisoners, includ

ing four officers, were taken In the 
course of the operations in this area.

“Enemy trenches alscv were raided 
last night east of Arnfentieres, and 
north-eàst of Ypres. ' Many casual- 

Our troops ties weilc inflicted on thc^enemy.”

A despatch from ays :—
The British official communication is-

A despatch from London says: Fod
der and cereals are to be grown in 
Richmond and Bushy Parks as the 
first step in the new food campaign.

west district of London. Richmond 
Park is of 2,255 acreh in aiVa and 
eight miles in circumference. It is a 
favorite summer resort, being fre
quented by crowds of pedestrian.-, mo
torists and horseback rulers. Che: le< 
1. in 1637 had the park envlorvil and 
used it as a hunting grou»ui.

Bushy Park contains about 
acres.
and horse chestnut trees, many of 
viiem planted by William 111.

183 SWEDISH SHIPS
A, LOST DURING YEAR.n enemy

sued on Thursday night says: “A 
number of minor enteprises were un- A despatch from London says : An 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from London’s parks are royal P™per >, 
Copenhagen says that Sweden lost 183 and the step has the sanction of King 
ships, aggregating 113,00V* tons, last George. The idea is to set an example 
year, of which 100 were torpedoed, and stimulate private land owners to 
with the loss of 27 livéx. This report similar activity as a means of increas- 

from Stockholm, and adds that ing food supplies.
Richmond and Bushy Parks he near 

the Thames in the fashionable south-

suits.
ed the enemy trenches at two places 
in the neighborhood of Grandcourt, 
and .took prisoners. Early this morn
ing a local operation on a large scale 
north-east of Beaumont-Hamel was 
completely successful.

1.000
It has numerous whitethorncomes

during the same period Sweden built 
^ .81 ships, aggregating 47,000 tons. i

:v l
J

L+:>J

Instead of 
Worrying

about the high cost of 
living, just buy a pack
age of

Grape-Nuts
—still hold at the same 
fair price.

Enjoy a morning dish 
of this deUcious food, 
and smile over thé fact
thet- you’ve had a goodrbreakfast and iSaved Moi

Isn’t that a fair start
for any dayT

a

a
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